Cernor

Cernor XO

Unique dual action helps improve how dark circles look

The transparency of the skin and the presence of damaged blood vessels are two of the main
causes of dark circles. Genetic predisposition, ageing and sun damage greatly influence
severity.

Cernor XO Emulsion Gel is a unique combination of Vitamin K Oxide and light reflecting
minerals to improve the look of dark circles.
Cernor XO consistently delivers Vitamin K Oxide through the epidermis to the site of damaged
blood vessels.

Cernor XO's light reflecting mineral complex reduces skin transparency and the visibility of
pigments and blood vessels.

Dark circles happen - improve how they look with Cernor XO
£24.99 Cernor XO Emulsion Gel 10ml
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Price inclusive of Recorded delivery.

Cernor Coverstick

Improves how dark circles look

Cernor Coverstick is a highly effective moisture rich concealer specifically designed to
camouflage discoloration and dark circles under the eyes.

Expertly formulated with Vitamin K Oxide and carefully selected light reflecting and tinting
agents, Cernor Coverstick is an easy to apply, long lasting coverstick that provides optimum
results and can enhance your natural skin or make-up tone.

Cernor XO and Cernor Coverstick are only available to aesthetic professionals and their
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patients/clients.
£24.99
Coverstick 5g

Price Inclusive of Recorded delivery.

Control Tactics

Control Tactics™ Gel

Control Tactics™ Gel is recommended for those with skin affected by rosacea, as well as recovering and
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Control Tactics™ Gel is effective at treating the following:
-

Anti-inflammatory control – It can help reduce the flushing and inflammation caused by rosacea, as

-

Anti-oxidant protection – Recovering and stressed skin can experience increased levels of reactive

-

Recovery & hydration – To help accelerate skin recovery Control Tactics™ is formulated with Oat B

When used as part of your daily skincare regime to manage rosacea and flushed skin, massage Control
£23.99 Control Tactics™ Gel

Price inclusive of Recorded delivery and packaging
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